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event concept I Desserts 
Epcot8 

Platters of rich, moist. delectable, and delicious 
desserts. A sky filled with glowing balls of fire a nd 
emblazoned with piercing streaks of light. The 
evening air rich with the sounds of an orchestral 
score. 

Whese in the wu1 hJ is th is? 

It aU takes place at your private dessert event on 
the tJfOiflettetde end1ding tltt- Wo11U Showcase 
Lagoon. From your choice of vantage points 
- China, Italy, France~ Mexico, Canada, or the 
United Kingdom- your Guests will enjoy a front
row presentation of the premier nighttime spectacular at Epcot, IllumiNations: Reflections of Earth as they 
sample platters of exquisitely prepared delectable desserts and rich coffees. 

This is a most incredible grand finale you'll find anywhere! As the fiery glow of torches and sky-piercing lasers 
reflect on the World Showcase lagoon, the boom of thunderou s fireworks echoes atop an original music score. 
It is a thrilling visual and aural extravaganza as the skies above the lagoon are transformed into a kaleidoscope 
of color from thundering pyrotechnic bursts. On the lagoon, images displayed acroos the Earth Globe tell 
the incredible tale of our p lanet before the sphere opens to s ignal the emotional finale of llh.miNation.s: 

ReOt'C:lkniS uf Ecu lh. 

At evening's end, your Guests will agree this 
marvelous event was not •;ust desserts,• but a 
celebration of friendship and camaraderie that will 
be recalled in the lasting memories of a magical 
evening. 

See the "Notes' below. 
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EVENT POSSIBI LITIES DISNEY STILE 

event concept I Desserts 
Epcot8 

Sample Time line: 

8:30p.m. 

9:30p.m. 

Guests are escorted from their d inner, or arrive individually, to one of our private locations 
for a walk-around dessert event as they view the evening's finale. 

• Desserts (1 hour) 
• IllumiNations: Refledions of Earth (approximately 12 m inutes) 

Event concludes. 


